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United States, China, Japan, Siam and ! 
Persia will participate. Russia will be ■ 
represented by Baron de Staal, well- i 
known in the United States, the Baron 
de Mohrenheim and Prof. Partons, j 
Baron de Marschnll and Prince Her- ! 
bert Bismarck will represent Viscount j 
Yenoeta ; Spain the Count de Rascon 
and Polo de Bemabe, the latter also a 
familiar name in this country. France j 
will send the Baron de Cou reel and M. j 
Ribot. Most of those men are the min- ! 
isters resident at The Hague, and famil- j 
iar with the people and tongue.

The delegates from the United States 
will be Andrew I). White, ambassador 
at Berlin; Stanford Newell, minister to 
•the Netherlands; Seth Low, New York; 
Capt. William Crazier, United States 
army; Capt-. Alfred T. Mahan, United | 
States navy, and Frederick Holls, of 
New York.

Great Britain’s delegates will be the 
British ambassador at Washington, Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, and the British min
ister at The Hague, Mr. H. Howard. 
They will be assisted by Vice-Admiral 
Sir Johfi Fisher and Major-General Ar- 
dagh, as naval and military experts, re
spectively.

R. P. RITHET & COtdLate Hews 
of the Orient

British vs. ing colonies in a project, the success of 
! which cannot fail to promote Imperial, 
I unity. For this reason the government 
[ considers that the responsibility of con
structing and operating the cable should 
be borne by Canada and the Austral
asian colonies, they taking the profits 

] and the United Kingdom giving an 
annual subsidy not exceeding £20,000 for 

, _ . a period not exceeding 20 yeans, the
. Kiojnn M&rU Brings News 0L exact subsidy being five-eighteenths of

Piirhtin» in th# Kowloon ' ^ shortage of receipts below expenses;,
JTlgntmg m tne KOWlOOn ! and provided that the subsidy be pay-

Extension. 1 able only after Canada and the Aus
tralasian colonies shall have completed 
the cable and opened it for traffic, and 
only while the cable shall remain open. 

i Other provisions of the proposed 
: agreement necessitate that priority be 
j given Imperial government messages at 
i one-half the commercial rates, and Im- 
: perial approval of the Construction and 
j operation of the cable.

Chinese pec;$1.50 Bnnu
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.Storm Causes Considerable Lo:s 
of Life and Property on 

the Yangtse.
VOL. 18.

i WHISKIES i
; SEA GRAM’S,1 Ludgatel

Attempt to Kill the Ameer-Sir 
Claude Macdonald in Bad 

Health.

Capture of the Chinese Cannon 
and Trenches-British Flag 

Hoisted. StopBRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD

ZYNKARA. A perff^, preventative against Cor-' ' * rosion and Pitting In Marine Boilers.

K BRANDS,“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
---- D—~

How a Monarch of England Is Pro
claimed.

News was brought by the steamer 
Riojun Maru from Shanghai that a ter-

Aecording to news received from the 
Orient by the Japanese liner Riojun [
Maru, which arrived last night, the tak- , 
ing over of the Kowloon extension to i 
Hongkong, as was anticipated, ' was j
productive of fighting and bloodshed. . Heaven delay) for a new King of Eng- 
On Eriday, April 14th, the police quart- land the College of Arms will proclaim 

Taipo, in the Kowloon hinter- , him, just as they have proclaimed every 
land, were found to have been again monarch for hundreds of years past, 
destroyed by the rioting Chinese vil- , Times change-and dynasties. We are 
lagers, a large number of whom, armed : less like the Englishmen of Edward 1. 
with various weapons, modem and ; than we are like the modern Japs We 
primitive, had occupied a strong ^ |

th- sunerintendent of the think different thoughts. Nothing is the

to the governor, and was sent back to ; abides, varying by ant so much an a 
Taipo with fifty Sikh constables, with ! detail ofproeedvre or a button on 
instructions to take possession of the form. What is, is good, and 
Chinese ™ m.Ping ground, and make ! improved. Therefore the business of 
preparatio^for hoisting the British proclamation will be the same in the 
flag on the following day. twentieth century as -t was in the hf-

A thousand men, wearing the uni- t<?vnth. 
forms of Chinese soldiers, had assem- Wbei the time unhappily comes for a 
bled, and fired upon Captain May’s i new King to reign, the Privy Council will 
forci immediately it arrived The po- I meet and declare the throne to have de- mg of the chains, consequently every-lorce immediately arrived, xne po , ^ the Prince of Wale8. Orders thing had to be kept in readiness. 'Hie

going on. i will at once be given to the Earl Marshal boats at the various Chinese life-saving
of the I and the officers of the College of Anns stations worked hard throughout the

afternoon and rendered valuable assist
ance to life.

News has been received at Shanghai 
of an attempt by an unknown Afghan on 
the life of the Ameer of Afghanistan.

The would-be murderer fired a re
volver at the Ameer, but missed him, al
though the bullet struck a general, who 
was standing near him, in the shoulder.

The criminal fled, and was not ar
rested till he reached Russian terri
tory, '■!

News has also reached here that the 
cook .of Ishak Khan, the brother of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, who now lives 
at Samarkand, has made an attempt to 
poison his master, (>£.-, - r

The crime was, however, discovered 
in time; the man was imprisoned, and 
subsequently banged.

The China Gazette has news of an 
attempt to assassinate Yuan-Shih-Kai. 
It says: “It is reported amongst the 
Chinese that an attempt was recently 
made at Tientsin, to assassinate Yuan 
Shih-kai, the treacherous general who 
took such an active part in betraying 
the Emperor to his enemies in Septem
ber last, and who more than any other 
man contributed, to placing China in her 
present desperate plight: by bringing on 
the war with Japan,'owing to his trucul
ent and injudicious conduct of Chinese 
affairs in. Seoul, in 1804. Unfortunate
ly for the cause of progress in China, the 
attempt failed. It appears that the re
doubtable Yuan was asleep in his yamen 
when he was awakened by somebody 
fumbling about the room in the dark
ness, and Yuan giving the alarm at
tendants hastened with lights. On dis
covering a strange man in the room, it 
was at first thought he was an ordin
ary robber in search, of plunder. He was 
armed with a sharp sword, but when 
overpowered and seized he disclaimed 
the charge that he invaded Yuan’s 
apartments for the purpose of commit
ting a robbery, boldly avowing that his 
intention was: to kill that personage.’ His 
motives for wishing to do so are not 

the hereditary champion of England, known. ? He has been sent to the Vice- 
After repeated discharges by the reb- • whose business it is to do battle with all ro^^J*janlea,,for mveafrigatimi Into his 

•els, General Gascoigne ordered -the comers for the Crown. antecedents.
Asiatic artillery to advance to a neigh- The Champion is always a member of J ij Çv**6,? ea5L t^at ®"* Claude
•boring ’hill and open fire on the Chinese, the Bymoke family. When the King is ac-Uonald, the British Ambassador ■ at 
and he also sent two companies of the crowned, he rides into Westminster Hall, ' J?’ ,lm8 contracted blood-poisoning
■Hongkong regiment, under Captain mounted and in full armor, just -as the M through staying in a house
Berger, round a pass to the right, in the Champion was 600 years ago. He is ac- ullMd-Ix£!en«re?-0T&t.ed 'vlth.rDatjve 
hope of cutting off the enemy. I cOmpanied by the Earl Marshal and the u a®ectlo° 16> happily, not

The firing ceased within an hour, the Lord Great Chamberlain, also on horse- p vel? dla<;omfartu*e.
rebels burning the villages on leaving. back. The hall is crowded with ticketed fj?" ,a,2° , **^2 suffering.

The British flag was afterwards ! sightseers. 8tr?™ otJ*f laat months
hoisted outside Kowloon city by Lady a proclamation is read by one of the • e wi
Blake. heralds challenging anybody who dis-

The governor then read the address pûtes the right of the Sovereign, to com
be intended to have given at Taipo. He j j,a^ in. nn open space. The Champion 
spoke of the benign character of British throws dçwn his gauntlet as a guarantee
rule, and wished the Queen’s new sub- o{ good faith. and then the hearts of all
jeets all happiness. the ladies flutter in anticipation of a

A deputation of Chinese from the fight.
Kowloon extension waited on the gov- , • But it is all a disappointing sham. If 
ernnr, and presented him with two 1 
British flags, one to be hoisted on Mon-

On Deadman’s Islai 
Defin.te Agrei 

Reachei

rifle storm raged over the Yangtze 
valley on March 30th, and was at its 
worst between Hankow and Ichang, 
•where some loss of life occurred and 
great damage was done to floating pro- 
,perty. During the forenoon, says a 
Shanghai paper, a gloomy and threaten
ing sky hung over the district and early 
in the afternoon the wind freshened 
from the northeast, increased rapidly to 
a gale, and blew itself out soon after 
imdnight. Scores of junks and .native 
cargo and. passenger boats were cap
sized, or wrecked on the mud banks, 
and large1 quantities of merchandise and 
wreckage were seen drifting down the 
river, eagerly waited for by hundreds 
of boatmen in the smoother reaches, 
that is the shorter ones or those at 
right angles to the wind. One large 
junk capri zed dose to the B. 'and S. 
hulk at Hankow, but owing to the ex
treme roughness of the water no help 
could be extended. The steamers at the 
hulks had an uneasy time during the 
night, those on board fearing the part-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.o ENDEBBY en
VERM o^|

(which mayWhen the time comes

VICTORIA ACEWTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA. B.C.Will Sit Two Months.'
The sessions will last about two 

months, presumably.
The famous rescript which set in mo

tion this peace congress was not given 
to the world until a month after copies 
had been sent by Count Mura vied to 
foreign governments. It is believed to be 
the work of the Czar himself. It sug
gests that the economic crisis, due in 
great part to excessive armaments, is 
transforming the armed peace of to-day 
into a crushing burden which people 
have more and more difficulty in bear
ing; and that this state of things, if' con
tinued, may lead to a more fearful cata
clysm than the war which it is designed 
-to prevent.

As for specific- suggestions which the 
Russian envoys may lay before the con
ference, no better indication can be given 
than in the interview fly William T. 
•Stead, of London, with the Czar some 
time ago, which was ' made public 
through the indiscretion of a French 
journalist. • “The Emperor,” said Mr. 
Stead, “detests employing money intend
ed for the welfare of the people in build
ing ironclads, and earnestly and humane
ly longs to see the conference at work.”

“There is,” Mr. Stead suggested, 
“some hope of a long and lasting inter- 
natiohal peace?"

‘“A hope,’ replied the Czar abruptly; 
“I have enough of hopes; I am getting 
tired of hopes. I want something more 
tangible and practical,’ and with an ad
miral lucidity he developed his ideas be
fore me and his views on disarmament, 
explaining the nature Of the solution 
which he thought possible.; ‘There are,’ 
he said; three points on which an enten
te of the various powers could be real
ized: First, they might bind themselves 
until, further notice to make no increase 
in existing armaments; they would de
cide only to maintain their existing arm
aments, and even' to perfect them, but 
not to increase them. Secondly, this 
state Of things could be maintained for 
five years, at the end of which, the pow
ers could meet again and discuss afresh 
whether these restrictions should be 
maintained or abandoned, and1 they 
would fix the duration of the new period 
for Which they would make a similar en
gagement.' Thirdly, they would settle 
their attitude in case of menace or pros
pective hostilities.

“ ‘What I would like is that they 
should proceed as in a duel. When two 
men are on the point of coming to blows, 
before anything else they discuss thq im
portance of the offense and the condi
tions of the fight. Each man, chooses his 
seconds, and sometimes these seconds 
appeal to an arbiter. Well, H would be 
the same for the powers. For instance, 
take. the Fashoda affair, now just set
tled

• “ ‘England would have taken as 'sec
onds the United States, -and France 
would have taken, Russia. The United 
States and Russia would have heard the 
reasons and explanations of the two par
ties.

“ ‘The two. seconds would have ex
amined and weighed them :in their pru
dence and justice and then given their 
verdict. If by chance they did not 
come to an understanding they would 
•have recourse to an arbiter—the Emper
or Francis Joseph, for instance—and he 
would have given the casting vote; Per
haps the verdict would not always be ac
cepted; perhaps, in spite of their efforts, 
•war might ensue; but, in any case, while 
the seconds were discussing the affair a 
certain period of time would have elaps
ed, and the two parties in dispute cal
culating the consequences of hostilities, 
would finally lean toward peace rather 
than war.’ ”

He Expects Sensati 
ments in the 1 

a Few Da

era at Drainage up in late May. Two cubic 
assumed as a fair day’s work 

The prisoners at the jail ' 
government laborers, since the 
sawing, trench digging and other 
at whichthey are employed would oth- 
pei^day**** the g0Terament five dollars

Them umbers of prisoners have are. 
fifty-five during the past. wint« 

Deducting the infirm, sick, insane aid 
those under death sentence, there 
always thirty to be employed in out 
door labor, which they do under 
guard. The net saving to the 
ment^ amounts to about $4,000 per

yards is
I are économie 

wood
workof Dawson Vancouver, May 9J 

large party of men went 
work on Deadman’s Is

■I;

The Measures Being Taken 
to Stave Off an 

Epidemic.

Ing. but when about ,te
gate sent word that he 
day.

•Mr. Ludgate says m 
rangements - with Hon. 
suspend operations for al 
ing a definite understaj 
rived at between the I’ri 
minion Governments. 0 
be the last, he says as 
there will be sensational

a
« govern-

Health Ordinance By-Law Passed 
and Enfordéd-Wàter Supply 

Question.

Money is Easier.
Money is a trifle freer than it was 

but 10 per cent, per month is still ob
tainable, although 3 and 5 per cent are ailowed on very good securities! * A 
well known mining broker estimates fif
teen millions as the coming output Do
minion Creek will probably head the 
list; next Will Come Hunker, then Bon. 
anza and Sulphur. Some of the small 
tributaries and gulches' have proved a 
surprise this year. - On Gold Run, 
little tributary of Dominion, claims 
could have been bought in November 
for from five hundred to one thousand 
dollars.' - Two Norwegians who staked 
there last year suddenly began buying 
np claims; now they can be sold at
Th!Bth;naad t}^tj thou8an<5 dollars. 
The hulside daims on this little creek
have thus far not shown up very much

Last Chance, a tributary of Hunker 
Î® doing very well. Lately it is 
reported the benches on the left side 
of this creek are pretty good. This re
port, however, has- not been ewbstantiat-

lice at once returned the fire.
While the shooting was 

Capt. Berger, with. 100 men 
Hongkong regiment, who had marched ; to proclaim him. The first proclamation 
over the hills from Kowloon, suddenly • will be made in the court-yard of St. 
appeared on the scene, and was prompt- j James’s Palace, where the guard is 
]y fired on by the natives. His men changed.
also returned the fire. Soon afterwards ; Garter King, the chief officer of the 

, the torpedo destroyer Fame swung j college, will make the 
around the point and Capt. Long land- \
ed with a squad of men. and took com- ! T, , , , _ , .__ _ ..
mand. A party of seamen ran up with ! ylthuthe K,ar, Marshal, the kings, the 
field guns with which to shell the post- ! heralds, and thepuraaivants in toll um- 
tion. Their plans were, however, at- I form and mounted hard by. At this pro- 
terwarde changed, and with Capt. Ber- j clamatkm the monarch is present, sitting 
ger’s troops they charged the Chinese, at the window where oil his predecessors

have sat
__  I» That ia the chiefest of the proclama-

The troops found a small battery and turns; bnt the news has to be carried far 
a complete series U shelter trendies, and wide to the distant city, the rank of 
commanding the position selected for the proclaiming officer, descending as the 
hoisting the flag. À number of Chinese 
were found dead on the field. There 
were no casualties on the British side.

As soon as the news of the engage
ment reached Hongkong half a battalion 
of the Hongkong regiment left at mid- modification of the ancient form, owing 
night. They found all quiet at Taipo, to the disappearance of Temple Bar. 
the rebels having disappeared, j Within the City of London the Lord

Oh the 15th Major-General Gascoigne, j Mayor and. sheriffs preserve their an- 
the Hon. Stewart Lockhart, Colonial tient sovereignty, and allow no ruler 
Secretary and Commodore Powell went j within their gates except after permls- 
to Taipo, and by direction of the gov- ’ 
ernor hoisted the British flag, the fight
ing having only resulted in hastening 
the ceremony by one day.

The hoisting of the flag took place _ 
amid perfect quietness and in the pres- j and jôined in the stately procession, 
encé of the bead men of the neighbor- j The ceremony will doubtless remain, 
ing villages. j barring the knock at the gate, which does

The day afterwards though Major- i-not exist. The last proclamation is made 
General Gascoigne received the news , either at the corner of • Wood street, 
from the signallers occupying the heights | cheapside. or beside the Royal Exchange, 
that large bodies of men wearing j In the provinces the proclamations are 
Chinese uniform were advancing with . ma(le by the local mayors, 
banners. j Being proclaimed and crowned, the

Immediately afterwards the rebels 1 Xing has to offer to fight for his throne, 
occupied certain high positions, and j Tn the olden times, when a King reigned 
opened fire with Kig guns which made a -,,y the pnTer of his right arm, this was a 
great report. General Gascoigne jQ&b, j -necessary formality, and because It was 
however, unable to see vriiat sort of ■ -necessary once it is done still. But the 
projectiles were being fired, as the ms- j Xing no longer does his own fighting, 
tance—2,000 yards—Was too great He 1 
gave orders to the troops dot to fire 
until fired at

Mr. Maxwell, M. P., 
Ludgate as follows last 
possession of the island 
Government will vinditi 
Meantime the possessioi 
title good, and your leaf 
rights." . v

Interview With Hon.
In a£. interview this. 

Mr. Martin said: “It i 
the Government rcfiises : 
matter until the question 
i^ and the Dominion Go 
tied,, that Mr. Ludgate y 
look elsewhere for a lo 
pot likely that such a-i 

'Settled for a good many i 
As the local Governmen 
for twelve years, and ail 
to think that the Domifl 
owned this property, it :1 
me to be a very unfair tj 
island for sale without" 
tions to insure the erectid 
of manufactory there wi 
the city the same benel 
led to expect from Mr. 1 
prise!”

“My view is that the i 
dispose of the island un 
tiana as would protect t| 
ests of the Province an 
time ensure the estabiisl 
dustry for the benefit of 
I see no reason why that 

.be taken at once; the ; 
made conditional 
finally obtaining the title,

“If this course should ! 
for any reason Mr. Ludj 
dons his ' location in Van 
could charge to the Pro 
ment the loss that woui 

» city.”

Faith Fenton, special correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe, writing from Daw
son, under date of April 1, says; Vari
ous public works -are .the matters of 
present consideration by the Yukon 
council, and they are urgent needs.

It is a curious condition that in a ter
ritory containing, at moderate estimate, 
some 25,000 of population there, is not 
a single road, bridge or drain; nothing 
that might be termed a public work in 
any form. In Dawson there is neither 
pavement,- roadway, drain, or ditch - (ex
cept- a few menacing holes in lurking 
places.) There js np water supply nor 

- lighting. The streets are beaten trails. 
Each shopkeeper makes his own indi
vidual bit of sidewalk, or leaves it Un
made, as he chooses. Bach resident 
carries his own water pails out into the 
river, centre, fills them, and bears them 
on his balance pole back to his cabin, 
or contracts with some one else to do 
it- for him; while the matter of refuse 
disposal has been equally one of indi
vidual responsibility. .

. Preventive Measures..
•- The result of 'this state of affairs last 
year "was an epidemic1 of typhoid. The 
result this year would be even a great
er evil if no preventive meàsures were 
takem The local ' council, however, 
have roused to the: fray ; public spirit 
or perhaps the public sense of danger 
has also been somewhat, awakened, and 
steps are being taken to improve sani
tary conditions and mitigate the evil 
as (ar as possible.

Wë usé thé last words advisedly 
the peculiar ground conditions that ob
tain in the Yukon make it doubtful 
whether any system of'drainage would 
prove satisfactory.
• Dawson is Wilt on h river flat, about 
one miles in curved length, and much 
less than1 one-half mile in width. The 
river - flows in- swift current past the 
front of * the town. Hills or! mountains 
rahgiug from 360 to 1,900 feet- in height 
rise directly behind it. The silt, or mud, 
of this flat, which at one time formed 
the bottom of the: river,, is covered by 
a deposit of decayed vegetable matter 
which is . absorbent, and prevents the 
ground from thawing. It Is not 
sible to dig beyond twelve inches in the 
hottest summer ' days without reaching 
frozen ground. This condition obtains 
throughout the Yukon, with the excep
tion of a few gravel ridges. The sur
face ground being thus spongy and ab
sorbent and the Dawson flat being al 
most on the river level, the drainage 
power is almost nil.

However, the work of ditch-digging 
has begun. The intention is to dig a 
ditch around the flat at the hill base to 
carry off the hill water, then to carry 
open ditches laterally with this down 
several of the town streets to the river. 
Covered sewers would be impracticable 
since they would be frozen for seven 
months in the year.

A health ordinance has been passed, 
a medical health officer—Dr. Good of 
Winnmeg^ranti a sanitary inspector ap
pointed. A number of fines have al
ready been- levied for infringement of 
the ordinance, and stringent measures 
of enforcement will "be maintained. At 
present all refuse matterls carried out 
to the centre of the river, where, when 
the ice breaks', it will be swept- away 
by the swift current. In the summer 
season a scavenger scow will be 
brought into service. Ail ice must be 
cut above the. Klondike, which enters 
the Yukon just above the town.

Water Supply Question.
The question of pure water supply 

for the summer is under consideration. 
Mauy companies have applied for1 the 
privilege of a‘‘spring of distilled water 
supply monopoly. It iO probable that 
obe or more such companies will ob
tain the franchisé;' and that nO 

• water win be used for drinking or ' cul
inary purposes during the1 summer. At 
présent ât is not :merely a safeguard but 
«• necessity that all household water 
for drinking, bathing or cnlimary pur
poses should be,: boiled. One glance at 
the river with its sub-melted ice Surface 
covered with unsightly and repellent
clumps of decaying refuse is sufficient 
reason. • v - > •

We have entered thus into Dawson
sanitary conditions that residents of
the outside world who may be interest
ed in the town tom its citizens will know 
•thati,prompt preventive measures are 
being taken, although : : the results : are 

:bt some degree problematic, to 
i Agtopos of thd -matter-mf ditch dig
ging; ’It muet be’ borné.. in, mind that 
4ke • grbnnd is- frozen- ■.•hud : will- have 
to be chopped ont, since the ditches" 
are to be completed before the break-

a
Proclamation in Solemn Form,

scattering them belter skelter in all di
rections.

The second pro-business proceeds, 
nouncement is made at Charing Cross, 
and the third at the corner of Chancery 
lane.

At this, proclamation there will be a
Gold Bottom is another surprise. 

Clmms that were selling last year at 
A-D0 apiece are now far up in the thons 
anas.

I A Word of Warning.
A word of warning might be given 

■ here that it is extremely unsafe to bur 
on options sent Outside for sale. Claims 
sent out for sale, as a rule are consider
ed of > dubious value here.

This may be’ the last mail that will 
reach the outside before the break-up, 
since reports from up the river pro
nounce the trail very soft and insecure. 
Colonel Steele intends sending one on 
Aprip.8, and expects it to reach Skag- 
way, but in the 'event of the continu
ance of the present mild weather there 
is no surety. . .... .

sion asked and granted.
The old form, was for the junior pur

suivant to rap at the gate and show hie 
warrant for proclamation. Then, the Lord 
Mayor ordered the gate to be opened,

Since

SHE WAS A TERROR.
o

How She Go^ Gar Seats for Herself and 
Her Daughter.

——o—~ .
An elderly woman, accompanied by a 

younger one, boarded an east-bound Pearl 
street car at the corner of Detroit a few 
days ago. The older woman 
haps 60 and the younger 35:

No sooner had they entered the car 
than the elderly woman, without warn
ing, dropped herself squarely in the lap 
of a well-dressed man, who was qnite 
overcome by the assault. He managed 
to push along a little, and by dint of 
much crowding finally made room for 
the energetic female.

“I knew there was room here,” she 
grimly remarked, as she wedged herself 
back.

Then she noticed that the younger 
woman was still standing.

“Why don’t you sit down, Lizzie?” she 
asked.

“Hush, mother,” said the younger 
woman.

The mother malevolently regarded the 
man Upon whom she had just seated her
self.

“Well ” she said, “it’s evident that 
when they taught little boys good man
ners you wasn’t there.”

The man. quite an elderly one. made 
no reply, but his face rapidly reddened.

“Mother,’’ cried the daughter, “do be 
quiet.’'- • >■. •

The mother paid no heed to this.
“It’s easy to see,” she went on, "that 

you are not a Frenchman.” The man 
made no reply. Then she sarcastically 
added—“Because Frenchmen are always 
polite:”

She watched the effect of this shot, but 
the old man was absorbed in the adver
tising signs;. -
. “It’s still easier,” she said, “to notice 
that yqu are not an Irishman, because 
they are the politest of all.”

“Mother! mother!” whispered the girl
But the mother’s blood was up.
“You can’t pretend you don’t see th* 

laijy standing.”, she sneered, “because 
you looked square at her when she came 
in. If her mother hadn’t been by I’ve 
no. doubt yçu would have winked!"

“Matiher. you mustn’t go on so!" cried 
the daughter, < , •.

But just tben-the car stopped at Seneca 
street, and the victim arose and hurried
ly alighted. As he passed through the 
door the elderly woman remarked, in 8 
loud and decidedly victorious tone—

“Sit down, Lizzie; I knew I’d drive him 
out—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

> upon

He has .a Champion, was per-

VANCOUVER NEWpoe-

Pacific Cable Offer—ActloJ 
Endorsed— Early Closing 1 

About Deadman’sl
probably leave 

China tor Europe shortly with Lady 
MacDonald. Vancouver, May 10.—Vj 

of Trade last night pass] 
endorsing the action of] 
government in proposing | 
$1,000,000 to the Pacific 

The storekeepers have j 
each evening except Satn 
have a half-holiday even 

Hon. Mr. Martin left d 
to-day.

There are no new deve] 
Deadman’s Island affair. ]

COMING PEACE CONFERENCE.
----- O-----

Queen Wilhelmina Will be the Hostess of 
a Unique Gathering.
, -—o---- -

Less than a year after her coronation 
some enterprising person were to take the girl Queen, Wilhelmina, of Holland.

^ . up the challenge and the gauntlet he will act as hostess to the representatives
day and afterwards to be retained by | WOuld probably be run in by the police of all the great powers of the world, 
him, the other to be forwarded to Queen : for creating a disturbance! The herald In her picturesque capital of The

The" deputation expressed regret at *?kes„llp thf g,0Te »*»Jiandz it back to Hague will gather early next mouth one 
the disturtancT whteh they stid arree ^anl. the" the ^mg is of the most remarkable assemblages of 
c^t the S Tf a number of mtn ^ thrcne.-Ixmdon theday^thc peace conference of all the
belonging to secret societies, which have , y ’______________ g Th ® ti^ns ^rth-
been terrorising peaceable inhabitants 1 IMPERIAL CYCLISTS Jtea**itC^erence J168 <^ueen 'W9*

Tstrong feeling against 1 The c „ ----- | «*aed tor its . Vnd^,no ^
Chin7Z JuriLiictW being retafeU in vThe c=»«r fom his Iwhood has keen a of all her palace homes, the famous Franz ot Austrla shake hands with
-Kowloon city, but no one Lows whether heaUh^re^ltt^ has ^reslonaltesL^ whiT W”°u’ M listen Bosch, a«yhody except brother sovereigns. A nod
the government has decided or not to her gklll ag a wheelwoman But latter!v stands midway between The and kindly smile is all he ever vouchsafes!
allow it to remain oiitside British con- Hls Majesty appears to have given op ped- ^ ™°®t *** most distinguished of his subjects '
trti ailing, and he has just had made fm bto- mo^ ^utlfm °f the Nlchola8 of Ru88la hands with no

The place is foul beyond description— 6elf ln ParlB a petroleum bicycle of burn- tv?- m tiuroPe- one but a fellow-monarch. Relative* he!
a veritable plague spot, the most tie- Jehed at eel, fitted with all the latest lm- a r taai8n? »^e was built by kisses on the forehead. Every one who
mentary rules of sanitation being un- provements. The machine Is wholly de- a 25?,**2 holma' aft<?r the death, of her comes to see the King of Italy finds ai
heeded. Why the Imperial authorities void of ornament except In the form of a a -l Oral Stadtholder Frederick Hen- handshake and hearty greeting If the KIngi 
at ihpme have for a moment entertained silver escutcheon attached to the left i Vt-ars ago. It was the home of : likes him. Humbert Is a democratic King.'1
the idea of allowing Kowloon city to steering bar, on which are emblazoned the • WtiheUmna’s childhood, and in the : Sweden’s King ddes hot like official hand-: 
remain as it is nobody knows. . Imperial arms. In speed it is said to be a woods hpout it she, with her girl play- i shaking and rarely gives one of hls min-;

I record-breaker. A little chariot of wicker- mates’ tt8ed skate in winter, and in f lsiers. his hand. When he Is off the throne'
work Is being constructed in St. Peters- suuiuier, clad in simple gowns, to dig in ! and. free to be himself he Is different, how-

London, May 5.—Embodied, in a par- burg for the n8e ®f the Czarltza, who will with tiny shovels and,pails, as ever, and shakes hands as heartily as one
liamentary paper containing the corree- thus be towed behind her august consort “° •* Coney Island. , of his own subjects. Only with relatives
pondence regarding the proposed Pa- ln comfort and, let us hope, In safety, it Nowhere is there a better place for will Queen Victoria shake hands. Outside 
tific cable issued to-night, is the state- 18 understood that these two vehicles are holding the peace conference, or any her own family she occasionally, gives her
ment made by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain t0 accompany the young sovereigns In the other kind of conference. The police ] hand to be kissed. The Prince of Wales,
in the House of Common on April 28 vl8lt8 whleh they propose to pay later in system affords perfect protection to the i OI- th* contrary, likes to shake hands, and 
to the effect that the British govern- the year t0 varions Eunmean courts. eminent delegates against anarchistic as- always hls hand to the person who!
ment had made proposals to the. govern- ; T1T„T _ ' • . _____ aaults, and yet the officers are aa cour- 18 introduced to hlm.—San Francisco
ments of Canada .and Australia on tibe j ITLANDBR8 GRIEVANCES. teems as they are efficient. Paris, whose Ohronlcle* 
subject of the proposed cable, but that i ■—— people pride themselves, ■upon their police
no final arrangements had been made. London, May 3.—There is g proposal i force, regards the gens d’armes as-the 
To this is added that the statement that that Great Britain should guarantee the natural enemies of the people. In fact, 
the government of Great Britain l ad independence of the Transvaal if Presi- it has been so long -the policy of French 
always considered that the construction dent Kruger Will made concessions to prefects .to annôy people by espionage, 
of a cable is of far - greater importance the Uitianflers in that country. This that Paris is now the most unfit of Bur- 
to Canada and Australia than to thé solution of the Transvaal -problem is opean cities for great foreign congresses.
United Kingdom, and that the govern- put forth as - a check 'to the threatened win mv
meat Would not be disposed to reeom- crisiz in Anglo-Boer- rtiatiens- by tiioee ■ . _ ,
mend that parliament grant a vote in who believe that armed coercion on ;The. Dutch Minister of Foreign Af- 

-*tik«mhe project, but far the- desire to Britain’s part to seeroe burgher rights fairs has been charged by the Czar with 
afford support and assistance by the to British residents in_ the Transvaal inviting the representatives of the pow- 
Mother Land to the great self-govem- ' would react to. her detriment politically, era. Besides the nations of Europe, the

SALUTES OF RULERS.
o

Emperor William is one of the two Euro-; 
pe&n monarçhs who delights in a hearty 
handshake. He has a strong grip and the 
person honored by him with a clasp of 
the hand is apt to remember the dignity « 
thruet upon him. Willltm penally kisses; 
royal friends. When he visits or is vlsitecï 
by a monarch he kisses him three times on|

CARNEGIE’S FOB
o

He Will Reserve Only a Su 
His Daughtei

o
New York, May 9.—The, 

pendent of a morning pa 
Andrew Carnegie in an ini 
ing in answer to a questioj 
disposition of his fortune " 
“I 'ntend to distribute my 
icg only a provision again 
for the future of my dauj 
not be a great heiress. M 
spent in searching out goo 
In America and Great Brlta 
lug."

PACIFIC CABLE SCHEME. TRAINS SEIZED BY
OO river Guthrie, O.T., May 10. 

trains and a passenger tral 
eon, Topeka and Santa 
stopped by a sheriff and 
of deputies at Norman vest! 
cd to the track. This pro$ 
on to collect #7,000 taxes o' 
road company for 180S. TJ 
dered the county treasure 
less a in ill levy for school 
dispute, and the company 
in court enjoining collootio

MONTREAL STOCK
Montreal, May Destock : 

board: War Eagle xd sel 
2e7' sales 1,500 at 367; P 

buyers 390, sales 500 ( 
®nd London sellers 69 buyi 

‘ Go. 133 buyers i32 
130> 8,200 at 132% and 100

FIRED BY LIGHTNING.
------ -O—- ”

Morgantown, W. Va., May 4.—Lightning 
to-day struck a tank containing $50,000 . 
worth of all belonging to' West Virginia 
producers. at the Standard- Oil Company’s 
plant, which was consumed. The burning 

..tank-wa# tn the centre of a group, of twen
ty-five, and • It Is estimated that .two mil
lion < dollars Worth of- property, .was .dee-' 
troyed. Dozens ot dwellings in the town' 
and county were strnek and badly dam
aged.

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and hare 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 
htit'I found one remedy that has been 
a success as à cure, and that is Cham- 
heriaih’s Colic. Cholera .and Diarrhoea 
"Remedy.—P. É. Grisham, Gaars Mills. 
La; For sale by Henderson Bros.. 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Yan- 
cofivèr.' ' •• :>* v'

.'4 tit or,it -,
Nothing is more easy than to cleat 

debts by borrowing.—Johnson.j
►
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